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ON WHAT YOU DO NOW.
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AVERAGE 100 FEOPI', JUST 1 13
J
WEALTHY AT 65 : ONtT 3 ARB WELL-TO-D- O
MERELY 0 SRE LIVIKQ ON THEIR INCOMES';
64 ARB LIVING ON FRIENDS N CHARITY;

Or THE

RBtCHINa THEIR P5th
IT IS EaSY TO TELL WHO HaD

THE BANK aCCOUNT.
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(P. 8. And don't forget to get that

a Savings Stamp thla monta.)
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How do you spend your even ings?
Why not read up on the topics of
"rthe day? ; We have all the latest
Magazines and Papers"featuring
some of the most celebratd writers.

,

TAIBAN DRUG CO.
"U Eaalneea For

Yemr Health"
Dr. H. T. Brisell, H. D.

XJ. Itstítt

,
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Hats,

CAps

joy and privilege of having your
moat.
Hcvs Drsses
Drksí Shirts
At a recent meeting of those presence with us.
'
GionaiTT
Waist
C.
E.
Sanders, Pastor.
skk Collar, Tifb
interested in financing tha cat
Caps
Auto
Mkn Dress Pants
tla and agricultural interest! of
the southwest, which was at WATER POWER FURPRISE
Little Boys Cloth Hats, Ukderwbar, work clothikq.
tended by financiers and othre
Piters Diamond Krand Shoes, Pumps. Oxfords.
After it has been reported
f rum the eat, cautiun was urged
Our Prices mean a Saving to you.
It's a Pleasure
and warnings sounded to the that President Wilson failed to
for us to Show Our Goods.
people who are apt to ba affect sign the Water Power bill recent
ad. There ia a downward ten ly passed by eongress, after ten
dency in the prion of all com years delay over the matter, it
mec'ities; especially is thia af now eomes aa a welcome sur
we want buy your eggs
fading the produoer aa it seems prise to the west to read that
to do first of all in all instanoes. the Presided signed tha meas
While there seems to be a ure before June 11 but for some
soaroity of livestock in tna unkown reason the public was
southwest and even in the not advised. Thia aotion will
northern grazing oounlriee, yet Open tha way for great devel
TAIBAN
MELROSE
MeALlSTER
statistics show that the worlds epecsent in the west. It will
open
tha way for eleciifiaation
supply of live atook is mora than
ut
railroads,
irrigation projects,
before the war; this, in a meas
pulp
paper
and
mills, etc. This
ura, has bean caused by the
bill
will
unlook
great
natural reslogan of eat less meat, end the
years
have
high priees charged by the re sources whioh ior
$ tail butchers. With tha uncer been withheld from' public use
tain conditions and not knowing through lack of workable legis
what is in store fo- - the livestook lauon. ine west nas won one
man this coming fall, the follow victory in its fight for industrial
ing iltustation was Offered aa to developement.
tha advisability of selling oalves
A GROWING INDUSTRY
this aummer or holding .hem
til all.
A new million dollar eandy
A oalf sold in November at
company
haa been organized in
$25.00, whioh seems to the pre
one
Urge wettem oities.
of
our
diction and its mother eold ae a
CO
A
will
faotory
be built anC the
oanneratS eta., eran tine she
macmnery in
weighed 700 Dound on the mar- - luu"
Th?e
stalled.
mean another
will
ket would net $30.00, making a
large
payroll
and
man) people
total of $55.00 for cow und calf.
employed.
If the aalf should be shipped
HAS YOUR LAND BERN 80LD,FOR TAXES?
Not so many years agq the
this summer and netted 115 00
on th. market, which it would manufacture of candy waa a
Lit Tee
surely do, its mother kept until minor industry carried on in a
Today THE Ds BACA COUNTY ABSTRACT Co.
the middle of Ootober and eold back room somewhere.
Bonded AlStractsors
at a fat cow price, eay 6 ots.and it is ene of the most rapidly
coungrowing
industrun in the
over the eanner cow
Nora Black Manager
luxury
150 lbs, she should bring, net try and from a
Oce Citizen Bank Bailding
148 CO or the two a total of $61. it ha j dev loped nt: w nvOfcSiry
of
diet. Thr4Í. har iiy
or 6 00 abavo what the same ar'iole
FORT SUMNER,. N. W.
oow
calf would bring in a grocery store woeth the name
that ciofto not carry a high grale
November.
Maks;aciract and Seow Ye
oaadiea--no- t
stook
of
tnere'y
was
TTIPllBTTr
There
ill
this additional ad
iiMiiiin ii im
vantage also pointed out; if the oid buek of gum drops and
ban--bu- t
a vevid asconditions warranted the owner candy
sortment of the fi.et oorifa.--in holding his cows over, the
eow whose calf had been told in tiuns.
The inórense in candy
tha summer, 'would be fat and in
from the standpoint ( f
milch better shape for going
through any kind of winter and rapid growth is following in the
should be a better producer the footsteps of the automobile Hi d
V
i&Ú v
moving pioture industry.
coming year,
1s ;well for stook men to
consider such matters in time to CENSUS RETURNS FOR 1920
take advantage of whatever eq- Preliminary
Announcement of
uation may arise.
Population Subject to eorreetioh
Contributed.
(we received the oensus
just our inrms were almost
ready
to lose up and we will
J. 8Phillips came very nar
a short eketoh of the
give
only
committing luioide Tueéday
of the county by
population
morning while oran ing a ear.
In some way he lost control of
51
Precinct No. 1, Dereno
the ora-- k and it hit him in the
"
"
2,
..312
Taiban.
forehead eutting an ugly gash.
"
" 3, LaLande.,.162
Dr. Braseli dreseed the wound
"
99
4, Canten
at once and Joe lost only a few
"
" 5, Fort Sumaer,
minutes work.
inoluiittg part of Fori Suxner

1

The Rid West Supply

r"

'

NEW ARRIVALS' IN DRYGOODS

to

X

19 YOUR BANK ACCOUNT GROWING? ,
MAKE IT GROW A BIT NEXT PAYDAY
w

NUMBFK 40

.

fiKFORB

BIRTHDt.

other

.We have our

11 A
8 P. M. sharp.
M.
and
The financial situation, coup
lad witb tha unsaitled conditions ,.. We are planning for special
of tha country,
mi to affect musio. We hope to make the
just tha industrias that need en- services of f reat blessing to al
couragement and assistance tha whomayoome. Let us haya the

-- V

That I certaik

DIB

IP20

METHÓDI6T CHÜRCH NOTES

Cattle Industry
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at the ohuroh Suoday at

Ton are 05?
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COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

Financial Sitnation n Tb
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Co.,

Inc

Building Material
Oils,
Paints,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Saddles,
Harness,

i

LONE STAR LUMBER

miw?

had-gaine-

d

so-call- ed

TjPlIBjPlK HOTEL
Taiban, N. M.
WH0LE8OME MEALS,
NICE ROOMS,
CLEAN BEDS. '
SERVICE JCAR DAY AND NIGHT.

J. W. Stratton.Prop

ad

TTn

lTT":"

con-sumpti- on

"

fresh bread, fresh vegetables,
a complete line of clean, fresh
groceries kept in stock at

,

all

tines:

"?

re-po- r;

fresh meat once every week.

pie-oinots-

First door

S

CJ A. Jolly.
west of
Post-offic- e

'

w. J. Atkerson and sister Mrs.
LOOK- Sledge, Mrs. G. H. A'kerson.
llena Suits are from $10.
Judge wtl ion and Z. H. weeds
Cheaper this month than
of Taiban and Mr. at Mrs. G. to $16.
Coma
in and gat yours.
last.
g
fish-inE. Martin of Canton were
W. H- - Vaughtsr.
on the Moro near the Pecos
river Wednesday and Thursday
of this Week and from tha tales H. E Kimble, D- - D.SDENTIST
they tell, the fish were so plentiful that tha fishermen must have Located permanently at
bad a hard tima keeping out of ,.
Ft. Sumner, N. M
the, way of the fish aa they att
etopted to Jump from the stream
Mr. and títu. C. W, Jaekson
into tha frying pan. At any
wad amorg friend in
lata they bid a good tima andl of OlovisSunday.
Taiban
oáüght a grant many fish.
--

.)

Cheshir Is very ener-geti- village.
"
" 6, west Fort Sum-nein fact too energetic for
including part of Fort Sumhis'own lafety. Last Wednes- ner village
187
day he attempted to keep the
M
7 Locust Groye, .224
!
machinery at the MoChees Mills
291
8, Ricardo.
at
II
to
and
customera
going
talk
9, Clanoy Ranch ..58
II
55
10, Ritohey...
the same time; the belt caught
11, Guadnlupe.156
hie hand and when he. was able
131
12 Buchanan
to stand up again he had a ooll
!
13
249
Yeso
minor
other
arbone broken and
II
14
Ingltívllle....214
injuries. He was taken home imII
15
call-swalker
Raneh.25
d
mediately, Dr, Braseli waa
Incorporated,
Sumner
Fort
'and gave the necessary
777
village
treatment and Mr. Cheahise was
3,196
of
County
Total
abo to be diwn town Friday .

J

M.

o,

082

r,
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JOEridingR.VAN
Dynamite,
prlie

i

a bucking steer belotipn-t- o
for
Jos Rynn woa the
a wild west show playing In Denver, and on top of that received nn otfi t
to go hi to pictures as a cowboy. Thus filmland secured a new type of bnU
man. He couldn't help' playing a bad man for he was born at the foot n!
Devil's Tower In Crook County, Wyo. He has lived up to the nanid of til
natal county, ploying the vicious tmt rather ltkabie villain. Joe Ryan la now
at work on a serial In which he will appear ns both hero and villain.
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TOO WEAK TO

NEWS TO DATE

DO ANYTHING
A Serióos Feminine Illness Remedied
67 Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
tasco, wis. "Alter tne rjirtnoi eacn
of my children I had displacement and
I

J

WSB

BU

TT

'J

w

wi-nnta-

ry

VICTIMS
RESCUED
COLD MEDAL
The world's standard remedy lor thM

disorder!, will often ward oft these diseases and strengthen th body against
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists.
Leak foe the aune Cold Madal oa ovary baa
ana accept no imitation

Argument.
The minister hud given a special
address to his parishioners on the
subject of domestic felicity, which hud
roused quite ii lot of interest.
A day or so after the lecture, he
met Sandy Mel'herson, who stopped
to express the pleasure and benefit he
had derived from the discourse.
you liked it, Sandy," said
"I'm
"And you are you
the minister.
happy at home!"
"Hod aye!" replied Randy.
"The
wife an' ine's had on'y the yin quarrel since we wis wed!"
"Indeed!'' The minister showed his
pleasure at this good report.
"Of coorse." went on Sandy,
"whiles it's been interrupted." London Answers. .
g

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment in five minutes
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It
Is wonderful sometimes what Cuticura
will do for poor complexions, dandruff,
itching and red rough hands. Adv.
Followed Father's Advice.
Father- was standing before the fire
and lecturing his son and heir on the
necessity 01 iiiiiiKing twice ueinre
speaking once.
"Father!" exclaimed the boy in the
middle of It.
The "old man" held up a warning
finger. "Think again before you speak,
and then I will answer you."
The boy pondered for fully five minutes and then said : "Father, I have
thought twice, and now I am quite convinced that your coat tails are on tire."
London
Tit-Iiit- s.

FRECKLES

Now U the Tine to Cat Rid of
Tbom Utlr Spots.
Thfre'e no lonerr the allchteat need of
(crllnc ashamrd of your track lea, as Othlna
double Ktrensth
la fueran teed to remove
tbeaa homely apota
dimply
an ounce of Othlne double
atrenctn from your dr assist, and apply a
little of It nlrht and moraine and you
should soon see that even the woret frecklet
have begun to dlaappear, while the llshter
onea have vanlahed entirely. It la aeldnm
that more than one ounce la needed to completely clear the akin end lain a beautiful
clear complexion.
Be aure to aak for the double strenrth
Othlne, ae this le eold under guarantee ef
money back If It falle to remove freckles.

ct

He Meant Cars.

Lawrence, age nine, was scanning
an early edition of the News Monday
for information on the progress of the
races when his mother asked hlro
whether anyone had been hurt yet.
"Yes, ten have been killed so far,"
wan the startling reply. "Twenty-fivenfer-the race and only fifteen are
till running!" Indianapolis News.
e

d

Force of Habit
"Wiy Is It he can never remember
anything that is wanted In this house T"
"Hard to say, I am sure, unless It
I

because he used to be a popular

res-

taurant waiter."

WYMIDINF

lulil
rTS.
yon í8&álJP-

Nltfhl and Morning.

Haum Strong, Healthy
Ey"' li they Tire, Itch,
MM
Smart or Burn, if Sore,
Instated, Inflamed 01
Granulated, use Murine
YOUR
Often, Soothmm, Bafraahea, Safe foi
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Writefo
anuir C.,Ciktf
Free Eye Book, fiarla

tlCO

ti

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

WESTERN
Born a slave in 1813, Alec Taylor,
negro, died at Ardmore, OUIu., at the
age of lift.
A $OT0,000 parcel post building is to
be erected as a temporary relief from
the mail congestion In the po.stofflce
lease at $8(K),- at Chicago. A
000 term rental was made by the government.
The proposed Hudson bay trade
route, designed to relieve traffic con
gestion during the heavy annual
movement of grain from the West, has
been pronounced feasible by the special Senate committee appointed to investigate the project.
Fire at the New Idria quicksilver
mines In San Benito county, Calif.,
which are said to produce nearly all oí
the quicksilver supply in the United
States, destroyed the reduction plant,
machinery and several homes at
Calif. The loss is .estimated at
ten-ye-

ar

Hal-llste- r,

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid
troubles are most dangerous because of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first yrarning they give
that they need attention by taking

fy

OF

ao

thought I would try
it anii after takinir
it I soon felt bet
ter. That was faiteen years ago and
T have felt well ever
since except that 1
had a slight attack
tV.n wnVilrt orrra tima a cm nnrl tnok
some more of your Compound and was
soon ail ngnt again. 1
mend your medicine and you may pub- IIdD Ilijr u;BUiiiuuitu luí uro "- 11v.11
other women." Mrs. J ULES Bebo, Jr.,
R. 1, Box 99. Casco, Wis.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and herbs,
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs,
IlaMm tka
i
tf KAinof tnn
most successful remedy for female ills
in una country, ana uiuuinuius vi
testimonials prove this fact
that
If you have the slightest doubtComLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
E.
Lydia
pound will help you, write to
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn, Mass., for advice Your letter
will be opened, read and answered by a
woman, and held in strict confidence.

Never-Endin-

CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

I

C O

couldn't do any th ine
I found a book
about Lydia E. Pink-- h
Vegetable
a. m'a

ComDOund

9

IN PARAGRAPHS

$100,000.

The Ancient Arabic order, Nobles of
the Mystic Shrine, made a net gain ol
In membership in the past year,
according to the report submitted 15.
M. Rowell, Imperial recorder, nt the
annual imperial reunion at Portland,
Ore. The 1921 convention will be held
at Atlantic City, N. J.
A letter mailed Jan 1, 1013, has been
returned to the writer, E. S. Ileroder,
an attorney nt Kansas City, after rest
ing nearly seven years In the mail
chute of the New York Life building.
There was a fire In the building the
last day of December, 1912, nnd the let
ter was dropped in the damaged 'mail
chute a day later. It was found when
the chute was repaired, and because
the address was illegible was returned
to Mr. Heroder.

One hundred cases of cholera have
been discovered In Southern Japan
some victims of the disease being
found at Tokio.
The commission of Jurists In session
for formation of a permanent court of
international Justice, as provldud In the
League of Nation's covenah't, has unan
imously decided that the court shall be
located at The Hague,
The Poles have repulsed strong en
emy attacks in the region of Smigal
jSzao.lna, Inflicting considerable losses
pop the Bolshevlkl, according to an
official statement on the fighting operations Issued nt Warsaw.
American missionaries stationed at
Ressht, Persia, near the Caspian sea,
retired from that town when the Bolshevlkl approached It and are safe, the
State Department was advised by the
American legation at Teheran.
Four people were drowned when
their nutontobile ran off the ferry at
Latelller, forty miles south of Winni
peg, Into the Red river. The dead are
Joseph Knlsely, aged 45; his sor., aged
5; Thomas Bennet, 27 and Miss Edna
Scott, 22.
An automobile carrying the assist
ant director general of the royal Irish
constabulary und four constables was
attacked with revolver fire and bombs
in Dublin. Assistant Director General
Roberts was sboi in the bead, but is
expected to live. The chauffeur was
shot in both legs.
As an example of the strict vigilance
of the German customs officers In order to save their country from being
drained of valuables, the Handelshlnd
says that 7,000,000 marks' worth of
diamonds and 000,000 marks have been
confiscated at Bentbelin, the Dutch
frontier station, within the last two
weeks.
Several persons are reported to have
been killed at Ulm, Wuerttemberg, In
the course of riotous demonstrations
against the high cost of food. Similar
demonstrations are reported In other
parts of Germany. Many, clashes have
occurred between the police und the
relchswebr on the one hand and the
demonstrators on the
11

other.'-GENERA-

Two proved cases of bubonic plague
have been discovered In the republic
of Salvador. The Central American
nations are declared to have ordered a
quarantine against Salvador.
Suit to recover inheritance and income taxes of .$2,000,000 paid from the
estate of Mrs. Potter Palmer have
been filed in Chicago by Honore and
Potter Palmer, Mrs. Palmer's sons.
An announcement has been made
that the marriage of Miss Helen Ta ft,
WASHINGTON
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
The population of Continental Howard Ta ft, tot Frederick J. Manning
United States is estimated at 10.1,(M0,- - will take place at Murray Bay,
IKK
by J. A. Hill, chief statistician of
15.
the census bureau. His calculation b
Between $2,000,(100
and $4,000,000
based on the combined population of damage was done to corn,
tobacco and
1,400 cities and towns for which statiscotton crops by a hailstorm which
tics have been announced.
swept Wayne, Pitt, Lenoir and Greene
Philadelphia's population has been counties in North Carolina. The growannounced by the census bureau as 1, ers declare little of their crop can be
823,158, showing that the country's saved.
third most populous city' liad main
Operating revenues of the Southern
tained during the last ten years the Pacific Company
and proprietary comsteady rate of growth it has had since panies
for 1919, as disclosed in the anthe first federal census in 1790.
nual report published in New York,
Coal production statistics compiled amounted to $239,057,272, an increase
by the federal trade commission from of $18,040,000, or 8.14 per cent over the
reports submitted by 1,081 operators preceding year.
for the month of March Indicate an
President Lowell
gifts
increase In the profit per ton of 13 to Harvard during lias announced
the year totaling
cents, or 45 per cent. The margin ol
$8,332,015. This amount does not Inprofit per ton in March, the commis
clude sums less than $50,000, or pledg.s
sion declared, tst.-- 42 cents against 2!i es. Total subscriptions
to the proin February.posed endowment fund of $15,250,000
The National Woman's party will have reached $12,157,704.
call a convention of women voters to
Allan A. Ryan, chairman of the Stutz
decide upon an election policy. Alice Motor Car Company, who became inI'aul, leader of the militant suffragists, volved In a controversy with officials
announced In Washington. The con- of the New York Stock Exchange at
vention will meet In one of three suf- the time it was alleged a corner existfrage cities Chicago, San Francisco ed In Stulz, bus been expelled from the
or Denver and the call for it will be exchange, according to an announceIssued shortly.
ment by the board of governors.
Tennessee may be the thirty-sixtFive workers who had refused to
state to ratify the suffrage amendment Join a strike of machinists and unIn spite of the clause in the constitu- skilled laborers, a woman
and three
tion of the state providing that no Leg children miraculously escaped death at
Islature shall net ou an amendment to Waterhury, Conn., when a bomb Was
the federal constitution unless elected hurled through the window of one of
after the proposal of the amendment. the sleeping rooms, blowing out all the
The present Legislature was elected windows In the house nnd demolishing
before the proposal of the amendment, one side of the structure.
but It nevertheless has the "clear powIn collecting fines for vlo?
A
er to ratify the amendment," accord- lutiourecord
Volstead act was made' in
of
the
ing to William T. Frlerson, acting at- New York when $20,000
was taken
torney general of the United States.
from bartenders and saloonkeepers In
Plans for financing the wool grow penalties of from $1." to $250 euch, reers until a market for wool Is estab- cently. Federal Jul,,e Hand offered to
lished have been worked out at con let off with fines nil first offender
ferences between the growers and the who would plead guilty to violations
federal reserve board, was announced prior to June 8, when the Supreme
by F. R. Marshall of Salt Lake City, Court declared the prohibition measure constitutional.
secretary of the National Wool GrowFrank de It. Storey, a New York
Under
the plan, Mr.
ers' Association.
lawyer, convicted of criminally reoeiv-- .
Marshall said, "a wool grower may Ing
several thousand
ship his wool to one of the usual stolen securities, was dollars' worth of
sentenced to Sing
points of distribution, obtaining from Sing prison for two nnd one-hato
a
of
lading
bill
for the five years at. hard labor. Storey, dethe railroad
shipment; the grower may theu draw scribed as a "Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde,"
a draft against his bank for such an who associated with honest men by
amount as may be agreed upon by the day nnd crooks by night, automatically
grower and the bank, secured by the is barred from practicing his profesbill ot lading.
sion.
The billion dollar freight Increase
Since the beginning of the World
nuked for by the railroads of the coun- war In 1914," the United States Imis
try Is approximately $380,000,000 more rolled up a trade balance of approxithan will be necessary to give the 6 mately $17,000,000,000 against the
per cent standard return guaranteed world. Thin exceeds by several bilty the transportation act, Clifford lions of do ars the total balance in
rhorne, representing shippers, esti favor of the United States from 1895
mated at the general rute hearing be- - to 1014.
'ore the Interstate Commerce Commis
After experiments lasting over a pesion.
riod of three months, the Stainscott
Purchase of 108,000 ounces of silver company of Hopewell, Va announced
it $1 an ounce for delivery at New that n new process of making paper
iork, Philadelphia and San Francisco. pulp from cotton fiber. hud been develaas been announced by the director of oped ottd that manufacture of the pulp
i in quantities would be started soon.
;he mint at Washington.
Can-uda,ju-

.
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8.000 TURKS ARE

Southwest News

Ilea of Doan'a, However, Brought Completo

SLAIN IN BATTLE

From All Over

New Mexico
"-

"-

GREAT REJOICING AMONG
GREEKS OVER .ADVANCE

and Arizona

ARMY IN

THE
OF

ALA-SHEH-

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Five thousand acres of wheat,

al

most ready to hurvest was reported a
total loss as the result of a hailstorm
which swept through Curry county, N.

recently.
The old Great Eagle fluorspar mine
in the Red Rock district in New Mex
ico has been taken over by Jumes Bell
and I. L. Wright and will be put into
operation at once.
At a meeting of the county commis
sioners held In the town of Des
Moines, N. M., the town of Folsoin
formally lncororated as a. village An
election will be held soon for the pur
pose of choosing a mayor, four t astees
and a town clerk.
Preparation of the Arizona financial
budget was begun when Charles W
Fairfield, executive secretary to Gov
ernor Campbell, sent to the heads of
all departments blanks to be filled in
with records of expenditure and with
requests for appropriations.
Reduction of the valuation placed on
the property of the Aravaipa Leasing
Company by the assessor of Graham
county was asked by the' Aravaipfl
company officials at a hearing before
the Arizona Tax Commission at Phoe

WALLED CITY CAPTURED

nix.

According to reports of the Railways
Ice Company of Clovis, N. M., a new
plant will be erected this summer on
the land west of the roundhouse which
Till be one of the largest in the south
west and will have treble the capacity
of the present one.
Fifteen thousand dollars' worth of
material for the new $100,000 ward
school building at Clovis, N. M., was
destroyed by fire cuused, It is believed,
by defective wiring in the building
where the material was stored. In ad
dition to this the contractor lost his
tool shop, a motor
truck and all his tools.
Plans for the new country club Ii
Clayton, N. M., are nearly completed
and the site selected will be the Otto
ranch which has been donated by Mr.
Otto, who is willing to leuse the property to the club as long as It is active.
The land is located 011 the Perico river
and is one of the finest locutions for a
club of this kind in the stale.
The number of applicants for teach
ers' certificates in Arizona shows no
falljnp off because of salaries paid,
members of the State Board of Examiners were convinced when they began
gratling papers of applicants who took
the examination for teachers' certificates held at Phoenix. Eighty-nin- e
from various parts of the stale took
the examination.
The en in pinj; ground at Itoswell, N.
M., which was made possible a year
ago through
the .Chamber of Commerce, has become one of the most
popular places In the city. The literature of the chamber is also distribut
ed on the grounds every day and everything possible Is done to bring the
tourists in closer touch with the city
anil its people. Plans are now under
way to erect a pavilion" and rending
room on the grounds during the sum-

Recovery and the Resulto Have

Beea) I aitine.
to think my back would
urery oréale," wye; Mrs. i. B. Fix,
prominent lodge woman, 340 Carpenter Street, Reading, Pa; "My back
mined me constantly. I wai as help-es- s
as a baby and a nurse had to stay
wiiii me an iua
time.
The kidney sec re t i o n s
burned and passed as often as
every ten minutes.
Sometimes
my eyes were almost closed by

"I

the

M.,

motor-equippe- d

Case Seemed Hopeless

GREEKS LAND TROOPS AT SAROS
AND BEGIN ADVANCE ON

THRACE.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Constantinople, June 28. There la
great rejoicing among the Greeks in
Constantinople over the advance of the
Greek army west" vt
walled town In the Vilayet of Aldln, the
ancient name of' which was Philadel"
phia.
The Greeks report' the Turkish
r
as
losses In the capture of
8,000 men killed, . wounded or made
prisoner. All tle Greeks of military
age in the city are being recruited to
reinforce the army. The recruits re
marching through the streets shouting
and singing.
Greek offlciers here say that the
troops of Kemal Pasha are undisci
plined ami poorly equipped.
Constantinople Is beginning to feel
the effects of the Greek advance,
The Greek steamer Yacinthus has ar
rived here, having on board sixty na
tionulist officers captured June 23, and
Greek refugees are arriving from Kilia
and other Bleck sou ports and the In
terior villages of the peninsula be
tween Ismid and Constantinople.
They report that the Turks, incensed
by the Ismid and Smyrna fighting, are
burning Greek villages and shooting
down the Greeks.
According to the refugees this is but
general Moslem at
a forerunner of
tack upon the Greeks, which Is expected when the news generally is circu
lated throughout Anatolia of the Greek
advance and the Turkish casualties.
The Greeks have landed forces at
points' along the Gulf of Saros and will
soon begin their movement from Occi
dental Into Oriental Thrace.
The Turks are being evacuated from
the shores of the Bosphorus to make
shipping safe from snipers, and It I
expected that u state of siege will be
declared at Constantinople, so os to
give the entente
of. the
civil population In this city.
Mustaphu Kemal Pasha, leader of
the Turkish Nationalists, gave ills ap
proval to the reply of Turkey to the
allied peace treaty. The reply abso
lutely refuses to surrender Smyrna and
Thrace to the Greeks.
''Ala-Shehr,

Ala-Sheh-
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closer-contro-

Villa la Mexican

l

used

swollen

sac

beneath
and my

them
limbs,
s w e ed

too,

1

1

twice their normal size. For almost a year I
was practically
helpless and nev
Mrs Tlx
er expected to get downstairs again. I
had been told that nothinir. could he
done for me, and had given up all
hope of ever getting better. My condition was critical when I was told
about Doan's Kidney Pills. I began
using them and the results made me
hopeful of getting well again. The pain
in my back eased up and my swollen
limbs started to look more natural. T
kept on using Doan's and became en
tirely well. 1 owe my hie to Doan's."
csworn to Before me,
HARRY WOLF, Notary Public.
Cat Daaa's at Aay Stew. 0e a Bes

DOAN'S T"T

CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

FOSTER-MILBUR-

Unpopular Features.
"How's the amateur show coming
' .
along?"
"Rehearsals are brisk and we are
having, a large advance sale of seats.
ha'd
We
to assure;.- the public,
though."
;
"How so?"
"We announced that Hank Boffit
would positively not be permitted to
deliver the monologue that gave him a
local reputation ten years ago, and the
Twobhle sisters would not do the
diinc number they first staged back
-

;

In 1912."

CUSTOMS

FIFTY .YEARS AGO.
Who among us wculil say
"I
never use a Dentifrice; I never have to?"
Yet Fifty years ago, odd as it may
seem, not one person in 1,000 used a
Dentifrice or even a tooth brush.
So
after more than 30 years ol
persistent publicity of Allen's Foot" Ease,
the Antiseptic Powder for the Feet, not
many
people care to confess, "You know I never have to use a
Powder for the Feet!"
More than One Million five hundred
thousand pounds of Powder for the Feet
were used by our Army and Navy during
-

the

war.
The reason is this: Confining the feet
in Leather or Canvas Shoes is bound to
create friction more or less. Allen's Foot
Ease removes the friction from the shoes.
It is this friction which causes callouses,
corns and bunions, You know what fricaxle. Why
tion does to your motor-ca-r
not remove it from your footwear by
Shaking into your Shoes to day. Allen's
rooti.ase, the cleanly, wholesome, heal-.n-

Antiseptic powder? Get the habit.
as millions now have it, who 'inhabit our,
as yet, imperfect world. Adv.

The Bachelor Tax.
George Ade, apropos of the French

Hope.

Washington. Declaring in favor of
the restoration of the constitution of
1857 und describing Francisco Villa as
"the only leader who disinterestedly
and patriotically comhnts and will continue to combat for the welfare of the
of
people and for the
constitutional order," ten generals, Including Villa's chief of staff and more
than fifty other officers and a number
mer.
pf civilians, have Issued a manifestó to
The total motor vehicle fees collect the Mexican people announcing their
ed by Arizona for the month of May position In the present Mexlcun situaamounted to $64,098.75. This amount tion. The manifesto, n copy of which
covers the registration of 124 cars and reached Washington, was Issued at
Maricopa county again Hacienda Salaiees, district of Jiminez,
82 transfers.
leads as having the largest number of Chihuahua. It states that "the Agua
cars registered, 457 being given credit Prieta, plan, Which is to be the standuring the past month. The' total dard of the new liberal constitutional
amount In fees collected for motor ve revolution, like that of Ouatlalupet will
hicles since the first of the year, ac- be a cause of future discord and In
cording to the records of the office is consequence will bring serious evil to
$176,735.84.
the country."
A new map of the Columbus quad
rangle, In southwestern New Mexico,
Ambulance Driver Finds Wife Hurt
has just been Issued by the United
Colorado Springs. When Police Ser
States Geological Survey, Department
geant
Jesse Schisler, In charge of the
Is
one of a numof the Interior. This
ber of areas along the Mexican bor city ambulance, raced to Nevada aveder mapped by the Geological nue and Las Vegas street In response
Survey In
with the War to an emergency call, lie found bis
father-in-laEnoch Guy, 70, fatally
Department.
wife and ills son slighthis
and
Injured,
to
two
find
further
of
.trace
.Unable
negroes who.Jeft Phoenix in an auto- ly hurt us the result of an automobile
mobile about the time of the murder collision.- - The accident occurred when
of Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Erhardt on Frank CI mino, ' ati- 'Italian rancher,
June 6, the posses have given up the while driving at hlgli speed, It was
search. The negroes were last seen said, crashed Into the car in which SerT
south of Prescott and were reported geant Schlsier's ,family nnd George
the driver,
traveling at night. Mr. and Mrs. Er Guy. bis brother-Jn-lawhardt were so seriously beaten about were riding. Enoch Guy was rushed
the head with a hammer that they to the St. Francis hospital, where he
died a short time later of a fractured
died.
kull..
A big fire occurred near the railroad
track at Escondida, N. M., . when a
Duelists Are Poor Shots.
large quantity of bear grass which
had been stacked there was burned.
Paris. M. Moro Gaifferl, who Was
The grass Is being rut In large quanti- counsel for former Premier Callalux in
ties and shipped to eastern factories his recent trial, fought a duel with an
Aiiere the fiber Is extracted and used other attorney, Henri Torres, over a
in the manufacture of certain kinds of personal matter. Two shotp were exloth. The grass had been stored for changed without either being woundhlpment by several farmers und the ed. M.,Glufferl is a member of the
total loss Is estimated at over $5,000. chamber of deputies.
Miss Edna Lee Onkly, frirmer In
Women's Hats Are Necessity.
structor In the Colfax county schools
In New Mexico has been selected as In
Washington. Women's huts, plain
structor In Spanish In the University or adorned, are necessities of life unof Arlxonn. Miss Oakly hid- resigned der the meunlng of thot term, as used
her position at the University of New In the Lever act, Howurd Flgg, special
Mexico and will take up her new du- nssisianttó Hie attorney general, ruled.
ties at the beginning of the fall term. Mr. Flgg's ruling was In reply to an In- The Dragon Mining niwl Mll'. hg Hilry from the National Retail Millin
Company, operating property on the ers Association, as 10 wneiuer womrond between Hot Springs Junction- en's bats come wteliln the range of the
nd Wlckelinrg, In Maricopa county, net under .which the Department 'of
Ariz., Is reported to be taking out some Justice Is authorized to prosecute for
h'gh, gt'nde VMtindliiih ore In connection profiteering In necessities. The ruling
with n r tdy s'lver nnd copper1 ore.
may lower prices.
".'

";-

bachelor tax of 10 per cent, said nt the
Chicago Athletic 'club:
"This tax will no more cause bach
elors to link up than the remark of
old Lusher did.
" 'Young man,' said old Lusher, 'you
ought to marry. A cozy hornera loving wife, beautiful children there's
nothing like ft on enrth. And then.
above all, you have the sweet recollection of your. Jolly bachelor days.' "
Something Wrong.
"Is your garden a success?"
The neighbors' chick
"Guess not.
ens won't even scratch In It."

Girls! Girls!!

Clear Your Skin

With Cuticura
Seas 25c OñtsMst 25 sad 50c, falcan 25c.

DAISY FLY KILLER

ATTRACTS ANO KlLLA
Newt,
ALL FLIES
clean,
Venicnt, chsMip (jutm
tül Muon, Mult f
metal, can't apill or
tip over í will not soli
or Injur anjfthina.
GomranUad fTectivai.
Sold by diilff"i.
by EXPRESS,
Iprepaid.
11.26.
JUIb Ave, Brooklyn. N. X.
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Prayed for Cure
Finds it After

10

Years

Food Would Sour and Boil
Teeth Like Chalk
Mr. Herbert M. Gessner writes from his
borne in Berlin, K. H.t
I had stomach troubls over ten yean;
kept getting worse. I tried everything for
relief but it camC: back worse than ever.
Last fall I got awfully bad; could only eat
light loaf bread and tea. In January I got
o bad that what I would eat would sour
and boil; my teeth would be like chalk.
I suffered terribly. I prayed every day for
something to dure me. One day 1 read
about E ATONIC and told my wife to got
me a bos at the drug store as I was going
to work at 1 p. pi. I took
of it
and began to-- ' feel relief; when it was
s
T
gone, felt finé and when it
was used up I had no pains. Wife got me
another box but 1 have felt the pain but
twice. I used five tablets out of the new
bos and I have do more stomach trouble.
Now I write to. tell yon how thankful I
am that I heard of EATONIC. I feel like
a uew man; 1 eat what I like, drink pltnty
of water, and it never hurts me at all.
one-thir- d

three-fourth-

FRECKLES

mmovc ar Dr. Bwrra
itnmr
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DIE UNDER CAR
Her Chum Into
other Machine and Drive
Away.

Men Force

By HOWARD

THE PICNIC

An-

v

of

I

Culmination

THE

New York. Despite the pleadings
of a girl companion, who begged them
to try to save her companion who was
being cremated beneath a burning automobile, two men, both, under che influence of liquor, forced the companion into another automobile and drove
away while the screams of the burning
girl grew fainter and fainter.
The girl, whose identity Js unknown
save that her name was Helen, was
of a party of four in an automobile
that turned turtle at Old Mill road and
Queens boulevard shortly after four
o'clock In the morning..
The tragedy, the culmination of a
wild ride, was witnessed by Anthony
Ku til las and his wife, who live almost opposite the spot where the accident happened, and Thomas Fischer
of 1821 Palmetto street, Ridgewood,

THE CHANCE.
"I've never had a chance," said he.
His statement Interested me.
I traced his record back, to find
Just what had kept that man behind.
I found that one Immensely rich
Had one time filled the station,
This grumbling fellow occupied.
He hadn't felt his hands were tied.

d

T

the Best

Have you ever stopped to reason why
it is that so many products that are extensively advertised, all at once drop out
The
of sight and are soon forgotten?
reason is plain the article did not ful rill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particqlarly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an entile? chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says "Take for
a
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ropt- ,
preparation I have sold for many years
in
and never hesitate to recommend, for
almost every case it shows excellent results, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy his so large a
sale."
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
is due to the fact,
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
so many people claim, that it fulfills almost every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments: corrects
troubles and neutralizes the uric
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of
Pvamn-Roo- t
bv Parcels Post. .Address
Dr Kilmer &'Co.. Binphamton. N. Y..
and enclose ten cents; also mention ttii
paper. Large and medium size bottles
for sale at all drug stores. Adv.
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Relief
WDIGESTKW

Awakened by Screams.
The Kutillas were awakened by the
screams of two girls - shortly after
three o'clock. They rushed to a window and saw an automobile running a
course past their house. The
automobile soon disappeared, but the
screams of the girls could still be
heard.
.In a few moments the car returned,
running at a high rate of speed and
stopped when the driver saw a stalled
car belonging to Fischer. Stopping
but a few seconds, the chauffeur started again with such speed that the car
overturned.
The two men and one of the women
were thrown clear of the wreckage,
but the second girl had been pinioned
beneath the wreckage. Flames burst
out Immediately.
The flrl who had been .thrown from

r

Bell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief

.

LL-AE
FOR INDIGESTION
NS

Stock Raising

In

Western Canada
is as profitable as grain growing.
Successes as wonderful as those from
growing wheat, oats, barley, and flax
have been made in raising Horses,
Cattle, Sheep ' and Hogs. Bright,
sunny climate, nutritious grasses,
good water, enormous fodder crops
these spell success to the farmer and
stock raiser. And remember, you can
buy on easy terms

Farm Land at

$15
to 830 an Acre
land equal to that which through

many years has yielded from 30 to 4
buahela of wheat to the ere grazing:
land convenient to (rood grain farms at
proportionately low prices. These lands
arood
have every rural convenience;
roads, telephones,
schools, churchea.
etc.. close to live towns and Rood markets.
If you want to sret back to the farm, or
to farm on a larjrer scale than is
po-Bi-

ble

under your 'present conditions,
Western Canada hmm
InTMtlcate
yon.
oSfer
to
For lllustratsd literature wltb mapa ana
particulars reeardlnr reduced rallwar
to
ratas, location of land, etc., apply oa
Dept. of Immlrratlnn. Ottawa, Can.,
W.

Boom 4. Be

?. BENNETT
Bldg

Omaha, Raft.

SCHOOL DAYS
","y.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Last Night's Dreams

the car was uninjured and, according
to Mr. and Mrs. Kutillas and Fischer,

6
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By EDGAR A. GUEST

You Should Hava

Another started where' he stood
And he had certainly made good.
The task was very commonplace.
And Irksome, too, and hard to face.
meat.
But several men their spurs had won
took AT
THEM HKK'HtL 1
Men are Invited to picnics on ac- Because their best they'd always done,
a
tat
we RE
LIB OFF THE
CLOUDS
(I
count of their lovable, attributes and And past this humble post could see
their ability to produce a fire out of The better Jobs that were to be.
3 ottocr. oa.
AI" 4aW
water-soakebrush. A picnic withcat mi
out a few men to build the fire and From humbler stations, too, I learntu.
eat all of the surplus potato salad That others had promotion earned.
would be a greater failure than an at- They'd hadn't felt they weren't comtempt to sell envelope chemises on the
pelled
African coast. Unmarried men are To failure by the jobs they held.
much sought after at picnics, as they With vision they had clearly seen
know how to hang a hammock and That there's no duty quite so mean.
also how to disport themselves there- But. well performed, within It brings
in. One of the most pathetic sights in The chance for bigger, better things.
WAIL FROM THE PESSIMIST
life Is a picnic party composed entirely of old maids who have no more use If you've a job then never wail
d
for 'a hammock than a
That you're a victim, doomed to fait Unkind Remark Might Have Tended to
man has for a set of military brushes. No man can hide what yon can do.
Becloud trie Happiness of ProPicnics would be more popular If So thoroughly from sight as you.
spective Bridegroom.
The Man Who Is First to Get to the
Table but Never Can See Anything they were held on high, dry ground, Your worth the meanest place will tell
He was a young man who had come
to Do Except Prophesy Rain and where the death chant 'of the coarse, If only you will dp It well.
aggressive mosquito could not be You've got a chance tó rise or fall
Into town to be married. At the staFight Files.
beard.
If you possess a job at Nil.
tion he Inquired for a minister and
(Copyright by Edgar A. Guest )
v. (Copyright)
which Is supported by the rntient, perthe names and addresses of several
spiring taxpayer, Is a lugubrious and
wete given liiin. But all of ihein
insect life Is more animated. Great
seemed so far from 1ho slalion llmt
care Is taken to read Ihe weather forehe asked for one nearer.
cast and pick out a day that winds up
"Well. I don't know of any nearer
In a moist rainstorm. This teaches us
than this one," the Informer pointed
that the United States weather bureau,
to one number. "But you'll find a Jusagonizing joke. If congress' would
tice of the peace Just about a block
"tftH I
quit distributing free garden seeds and
. . .
f oonx
M mile "fiuWl
t 1
fríen bore, son."
,,
I
ft
Ingive out trustworthy barometers
The young ninn shook his head. "I
stead, fewer picnic parties would have
don't want a Justice of the peace," he
to be hauled home In a hack and
t:
said. "I don't like the sound of that."
i . put- - i f tvt i
wrung dry by anxious parents In 'he
A man leaning against the window
dead of the night.
mm
.
rose.
v
f
I
Picnics are composed of people who
"(Hi. you won't mind so much aftergo and people who provide. Why Is
ward about tjiat sound." he said. "This
It that so mariy people are able to' go
affair is goin' to niiirk the end of all
to picnic after picnic and never have
the. pence you've ever had."
W

N.J.

'

RANN

'

when the tablecloth has been laid directly over a smoldering ant hill.
Picnics are held In the summer time,
when the grass Is long and green and

of Wild Ride

1

to furnish anything but a bubbling
laugh and two baking powder spoons?
The Injustice of this arrangement has
rankled In. many a feminine breast and
has caused close neighbors to refuse
to speak to each other except at
prayer meeting.
There Is also the
man who Is first ,to get to the table,
but never can see anything to do except prophesy rain and fight flies. That
we ore a humane and tender-heartepeople Is shown by the fact that these
two classes are always welcome and
are even given some of the white

picnic Is a place where people
to relax from labor and study
the bug family. There Is no place on
earth where the habits and personal

Intoxicated Party Girl'
Wrist Watch Fused
by the Heat

Juift Folks

Reels

m

to
IS BURNED TO CINDER dissatisfied bug can be studied
greater advantage than at a picnic,
Tragedy

Sure

It You Need a Medicina

LEAVE GIRL TO

What They Mean
DID YOU

DREAM ABOUT

GOATS?

cient Eastern

tfptHgjggpBook

ut

ue
Red Cross Bag Blue
when laundered

Denvei Directory

Tost.
Copyright'

of the male sex and had the horns,
tail and legs of goats. They were mischievous creatures and sent the nightmare. To meet them or dream of
them was accounted by the ancients as
unlucky. In spite of the dream of
Br GHOROB MATTHEW ADAMS
Alexander. This would seem to ac:
count for the dictum of the modern
mystics that to dream of a billygoat
of the greatest enemies. to
is unlucky, though to dream of killing
as a whole and to the Inone or seeing one killed is a favorable dividual In particular Is Indifference.
omen: the latter probably originating Indifference unopposed eats Its way
from the killing of a goat as a sin of- silently yet surely, and twines Its
"
fering mentioned In Leviticus. Anil
tendrils Into almost

,are

Send Your Combings or
Hair to Hammond's

What Did She Mean?
Little Jimmy Pester You promised
to take ine to the zo to see the animals fed.
His Mother I know I did. d' ar, but
we won't have time. Your father will
lie home to dinner In n few minutes
and you may sit up and go to the. ta-

puflM, curls, truiiMform-tinuetc. We return your h)'witb food worktuaunhip. Etl

608 15th St.. Nr. Weltoa. Denver

death-grippin-

(Reinsured)
YELLOW FRONT

ASPIRIN

.

Copyright.)

biespoonful of melted butter, three
tnblespoonfuls of sugar, a dash of iill
f
anil one and
tahlespooiifuls of
lemon Juice. Pour half the mixture
over the bananas and bake In a slow
oven.
Baste during the baking with
'
Ihe remainder of the mixture.
one-hal-

Tomato SuccbtasK.
Take two cupfuls of coined tomatoes, two tnblespoonfuls of minced onion, two tablespoonfuls of minced celery, one tablespoonful of sugar, o..e
teaspoonful of salt, a dash of paprika,
two, cupfuls of cooked lima beans
and two cupfuls of canned corn.
Cook all together for a half hour.
Pour Into a buttered baking dish, cover with thinly sliced bacon and brown
the bacon In a hot oven or under the
gas flame.

(Copyright,

1120.

Waalara Newspapr Union.)
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Poor Littje Motorist
Dickie, aged three, broke n wheel
"Now vrhat
from his little wagon.
shall I do?" he cried, "fifty miles from
a garage and out of gas!"

ul

stealing down the lde of the ravine
and under Ibis bridge.
mummy!" she cried.
"What's he going to do now?"
"He's going to blow up that bridge,
darling!" exclaimed mummy.
"But. mummy," CHine the small inlie get
quiring voice again, "bnw
enough href

'"London

Answers.

too often men tnke the testing as the
consignment to defent. The possibility of such a thing Bhoul'i stir all the
red blood to rehelllon.
The real man
rises In proportion to the task and
becomes stronger with the struggle
Only the unfit ure long "canned, " foi
they never lenm from experience. The
really fit come from the ordeol strong
er to meet new situations because of
trial and rejoice that they can win or
their own merit.. So do your best am
you can show the world you can't i)

No Need' to Stay "Canned."
Folks deserve to lie '"canned" who
stay down with the tlrst defeut. No
imiu is III 'o rise who Is untested. But "caiiueü." , Grit.

.it

.

-

'

Dfwrer, Colo.
1533 Champ Si.
Mail your tbiwa to na. Work uelirered
any whrre tu tbe U. b. at Denver prlcea

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Stop Wasting Mull
Bell your uiilk auJ raise calves on

g

every avenue of human endeavor.
Care Carel
It is Indifference that Is filling the
It Is Indifference
divorce (lockets.
that Is feeding Graft. It is Indifference that is constantly slapping the
face of Good Government. It Is Indifference that blocks he way of advancement ot every great and good
project or purpose of people, of towns,
of nations.
Care Care!
It is Indifference .on the part ol
workers In the store, the office, and In
public stations that keeps them down
and rusts their very souls while others pass on and up.
Care Care!
For If you don't Care if you don't
pull off your coat and roll up your
sleeves and with cheerfulness and willingness In your system enter upon
your dally tusks, you have no one but
condiyourself to Mame If hind-en- d
tions dwarf yon and push you out of
the path to useful Accomplishment.
Care Carel

Cohb-

Eastern Shoe Repair Factory

$:víí:-í--:&W-

the Interpretation of a dream of seeing only the goat's horns that It foretells bad luck Is easily traced to thn
prophet's dream of the fight between
the goat nml the ram In the eighth
chapter of Daniel. A few of the empirics say that fo dream of nannv-goatespecially If white, is good

Cut

DenTer'a reliable hair poods and
ladies' twiir tirvsslnif sbu, if you
want your it w n bair made

ble with him.

ONE

if you

It never streaks or spots the
clothes, nor does it injure the
most delicate fabric.
All eood grocers sell it; 5 cents
a package.

Just as Advertised.
dweller I do believe the
world is reforming.
Suburbanite On what theory do
you base your iilens.
City Uweller I bought a lot in the
country today that was as near to the
railroad station as.it was advertised
and. it wasn't under water. Houston

character and are necessarily

Arls-tandro-

rvill be white as the driven snow

Pity

that modern dream
FHEUD states
ore but plagiarisms of an-

writings of the same
bad ones
because In nearly all cases the Eastern Interpretations of dreams hung
upon a play upon words which Is, of
course, lost In turning them into another language. This statement may he
open to doubt and It Is rather probable
that the modern empiric Interpretation
of dreams has gradually grown up
through a mingling of Teutonic. Celtic.
Gallic and ancient Roman and Greek
superstitions, which would account for
the divergence of the Interpretations
with regard to their symbolism.
The most famous dream prophecy
depending upon a play upon words is
that given by the soothsayer.
to Alexander when that monarch was besieging Tyre. Alexander
was much disturbed by the stubborn
resistance of the city and the consequent delay In his plans of conquest.
One night he dreamed that he saw one
of those goatlike mythological creatures, a satyr Greek Sntvros danc"Never Mind Her, Come On."
ing on his shield. He demanded o."
begged the men frantically to save the Arlstandros the meaning of the dream.
At once the soothsayer replied by digirl who was being burned to death.
"Never mind her!" shouted one of viding the word Into Sa Tyros (Tyre)
the men. "Come on!" With that he Thine Is Tyre. Alexander took the
grabbed her and started pulling her city.
Although Freud cites this as an exAnother car came
down the road.
along arid the two men forced the ample of his statement It will he nogirl Into the second mach'Ine and sped ticed that the play upon words was
Creek and not Oriental. Satyrs were
way.
Bumed to a Cinder.
In the meantime the girl under the
.ar had become a flaming torch. Her
screams had ceased by the time Mr.
Kutillas reached the scene. FJscher
was working frantically to extinguish
the blaze. He was Joined by Kutillas Upon the ahouldera of the past we stand,
And to the future turn our questioning
and a number of men returning from
eyes.
a dance.
What doth she hold in store, what preMrs. Kutillas telephoned an alarm
cious prbce.
of Ore and It was not until the fire- That we may wrest from out her close-shhíndT
men arrived and extinguished the
blazing gasoline that the charred body
Prune and Pineapple Marmalade..
of the girl could be removed from the
Take one pound of Washed, soaked
pyre,
,
Her form had been burned to a cin and steamed prunes. Remove the
der. A wrist wa(ch had been fused stones and put- through a meat choby the heat It was so badly damaged pperadd two cupfuls of pineapple
(grated), one cupful of sirup, a little
that It could not serve as an identification mark. I'rotected by the girl's salt. Cook very slowly until thick,
body lay a purse containing some stirring often.
charred papers and business cards of
Baked Bananas. firms In Montclalr, Newark and Jersey
Remove the skins from four bananCity.
as, cut In'halves lengthwise. Put in
One More Unfortunate.
a choiio - nan. Mix together one Up
Manchester, O. Identity of a beau-tlf' '
girl burled In a graveyard three
A Big Job.
miles from here will never be known
Mabel's first visit to
little
was
It
'
was
She appeared at a farm and wasi the pictures, and the
taken In for the night. She lert in greatly Interested. She amused the
the morning, and three days later she people round about with her Innocent
was found on a deserted houseboat, questions.
alone and near death from starvaThe film was a very thrilling affair,
tion and exposure. When turned over with trains and telephones and dynato local Ued Cross workerR, she said: mite and motor cars and that sort of
"I have cut all home ties. There Is tiling, finishing with an. exciting chase,
nnthlnir on nip bv which I can be which Incidentally passed over a high
I don)t want my family
Identified.
bridge.
,
'"to know of my fate." She lived two
Mnliel gréw breathless, with excite-....h- i
days but pever made any other state
us she saw the. vllliiju jurtiyel?
went.

Baby's Clothes

MEAL
A & C CALF
one third what milk iHls for.

for
OrJer from feed anil grain dealers.
CROWE. Mfr.. DENVER. COLO.
ADY

Sewing Machines
We pay freight In
a lilrtimi-.- .
of Aspirin" la genu- Guaranteed
an park
Colorado; taka your old ttmrhln
Writ
ine Aspirin proved safe by millions pr.ymrnl.
KOTAKV Willi K.
Th
In
terms.
yrari
or
catalogue.
Caah
for
over
by
physicians
for
and prescribed
any reputable
Iteferencea
Denver.
In Denver
twenty years. Accept only an unbroken
"Bayer package" which contains proper THE WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO
ISttl Chumps St.
directions to relieve Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia. Rheumatism.
Comprtent Man.
Colds and I'aln. Handy tin boxes of 12
of
"The slur witness in litis brein-tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger "Bnyer packages." Aspirin promise suit was the unlit inillionaiiv'tr

"Bayer Tablet

.1

bu:ln,-a-houa-

Itiniltuir."
"Well?"
'Tliunks In his testimony, the chorus lady who was suing for ."MiKUiHJ'
Early Example.
the case for si
Mi diis had Just seen another ham was glad lo rompi-omissandwich turn to gold as Ills fingers mere $.",0(H)."
"And what's the nfiermalh?"
touched It.
"A donen other uiultiniilliomiireKr
"This profiteering," he reinnrked
sadly, "Is something that can be car- are reported lo be trying to hire tlur
cliaiifíoui' at his own
ried entirely too far."

Is

trade mark Bayer Manufacture
Adv.
of Salicylicacid.

i

He is a mean man who will let a
woman marry him for Ms money when
he hasn't any.

Thosar
Queer things about bills.
that run the longest don't seem to get
anywhere.

The cornet player Is frenuently
sured for going on a toot.

Itetler a penny
dollar given with

cen-

Willi a smile
a frown.

than

The Itching and Sting
of Blazing, Fiery Eczema
ottm is on r ire.
ecmi une me
harassing;

There is a
discomfort
by Eczema that becomes
b torture. The itching is almost
unbearable, and the skin seems
on fire with the burning" irritation. A cure from local applications of salves and ointments is impossible, because such treatment
can only allay the pain temporarily.
The crVease can only be
reached by poing deep down to its,'
caused

t'ource.

The source of Eczema .s in the
blood, the disease being caused by

breaks out
is why th
most satisfactory treatment for alb
skin diseases is S. S. S.,.
for this remedy' so thoroughly
cleanses the blood that no impurities can remain. Get a bottle
and you will see results from
the right treatment.
Write for
advice. Address Medical Director,
110 Swift. l aboratory. Atlanta. Ga- an

infection

which

through the skin. That
ed

to--d-
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TAI-ME-
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NEWS
'
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t

.C. I. Speíqht SONS
Editor andMijr.
Deuockátic in politics.

Anawncsmsflts-

FMlcal

-

WILL POWER

CHURCH

Ia4

Department ef the lerler, V. S.
Ode at Veri Summer, X. M juae.lt,

A

Vir.

Catered at the postoffice at Tainan
matter.
N. M., aa second-clas- s
TIME TABLE
East aoeornoda-toln5:55 a. ra.
Train No. 21 west sooornoda-- i
C. V. Wheeler
lDsiT .

Train No. 22

s,

H.

Mony

f--

bek

If HUNT'S

i 14

a

av

without qaeetlo'-- ;

8'v faiu thk
of ITCH, ECZEMA,

traatmrnt
RINGWORM, TETTliR et
ether Itchtr.e eitln disseise.
Try a 75 era bo et our rt

ti, Smith of ielroBe was
in Taiban Monday.
.

No matter how small their - pay
may be, people should make it a rigid
rule to take something out of each
and every pay envelope or salary
check received and salt it away. Five
per cent is a good figure. Figure It
out for yourself and tee. Can you
save Ave per cent of your salary every month? Certainly you can. That's
only 5 for every $100. What Is It
In your case! Well, yeu knew you
can save that. Where can this saving out of every pay day's pay be
safely put to the best advantage?
One of the best and safest places is
In War Savings Stamps. They yield
compound interest at the rate of 4
per cent and they hnre the advantage
of saying
when one's spending fingers comworc-- to itch. Of
course the money nrd the good Interest It la earning en be easily had If
one needs It. It 1s oily necessary to
speak a word to TTncle Sam's postmaster and the moioy Is ready In a
jiffy. Regularly ani religiously made,
this five per cent "ing salted away
every pay day will be a considerable
sum at the end of six months or a
year.
New coins help many people to
save. They have tS- - habit of putting
away every new Lincoln penny, Buffalo nickel or new quarter or dime received In chang".
A surprisingly
large number of War Savings Stamps
can be bought in this way.
"Save a quarter when you apend a
quarter" is helplnp other people to
save. They live ; to the rule of
saving a quarter tvi putting it in a
Thrift Stamp every .'time they speed
g
a quarter for
that la not
quite neeessory. TLiey "fine" themselves tur extravapriice.
Household records help the honse
wife to save. Ecrt of these is the
budget which shows Just how and
where every dollar goes. Budget?
are easy and no trouble to keep. Persons wanting mmey-savinbudget
forms may get them free of charge
by writing the Government Savings
Division at Dallas, Texas.
It is better to be ahead of the
game. If it Is only at the rate or a
dollar saved a rrith, than It is to
te a penny behind the game and in
the hole. War Savings Stamps MI
the bill.

CLERK

COUNTY

J.JE. Owens.

-

Jesse Carroll of Dereno was

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS

here Monday.
Mrs. J. S. Phillips and children left Monday mor ins: for
Amarillo, Texas to visit her
parents, Mr and Mrs B ordeaux.
Mrs. Louisa Read a sister of Mrs
Phillips cam dawn from Amarillo Sur day and aecotnpacied
them home. They will visit in
Amarillo a few days and than
go on to Oklahoma City and
visit their sister.
H. T. fihumake shipped fours
oars of cattle this weekto his
ranch In Texas and will ship
several more oars in a few davs.
Mr and Mrs. V. H.

KIRK

B. H.

Sullivan

passed through T&ibat Vednee-day- en- - their way from Fort
Skinner to Melrose where they
Wilt snake their home.
Ml m Graos Woodward
left
.vjfcBdi.y ti.t her home in Clt-vis- .

FOR 8HER1FF

J. C.

DUNLA.P

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

DI3TRICTW

1.

Wm'Elliott.
DISTRICT' NO. 2.
J.

13.

Withers

DISTRICT Nj.

J.

W.

3

Patlorion,

'

WE BUY. raise, and sell

fur-benri-

rabbits, and other fur.
tearing animals. List what you
have with us, stating J your
ewest prices on large lot shipments. The Fur and specialty
N. P
Farming Ce., 515-6- 17
Ave., Fargo, N. Date
Abu'jt all of Turkey in Europe
thai will be left will, ce the
with-bon-

and Mrs W F. Miller and
children left Monday for Outiil
tree, Texan and points in OUa.,
waer they will visit relatives.
M .

notn-'Vn-

e,

g

'

CANDY BUSINESS
We start you, at home, or any

everything furnihed;
J. D. Fuiion and Sam Martin where;
$30 weekly and up; men-wof Caalou were in Taibau Tuesen; experience unnecessary;:
day.
m

disc Blondsll 8herwood went
to Clovis Moh jay to have lumi
dental work doce.
--

n. 91. VfL

, Ull mad Addl H. B. No. tl84tt for NÍV4,
Seoll.WHNWU Sec. It. WHWV. See T

JM

a3MOd

UiaHi.

NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION

.

l2i

y

n

I

PREFERS

IÍ1DE-PENDEH- GE

TO
HlOli POSITION

July. 1110.
United Stataa ComralaaloBor, u bet
Claimant aamaa ea wltnenaoai Charlee B . efaee at Talbaa. N. M. ea the tt day af
Jala
Butte. Arthur Rail .of Cantea. N. M.Themec IBM.
U. Owaae, Benry , Oweae of Hedley, Teaae.
Claimant a ernes as wllaeaoeai Neleea
W. B. MeGlll. BeaUter. A. Vaufhter of
uiee at. William n. VaaaV
r. jaeteeai. Anetla. wllllaai Twado. all af
Flret pah. J- - ne It Lett pub July It
Talbaa. N. M.
"""""
W u. BfeCllt.
Sesiaba.
your Finsl Proof ever
'
Flrat pab Jane II

R"d

and let us know if it needs any
'"
correction.

NOTICB POR PU

The Democratic party of the Philippines will join the Nacionalista party,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
which is now la power, in the demand
for immediate Independence of the. Dewartment ef the Interior, ü. S. LoJ
Offlee at Fort Sumner. N. M., June It. ttlt
Philippines, Senator Teodoro Snndlko,
Notice la hereby giren that Millie Froat
party
only member of the Democratic
ef Talbaa. a. wb on Jan.lt, le'a mad
in the Philippine senate, said in an adAddl Hi a. No. olíílTfer nwU.HHSH.
dress at a luncheon at Manila. This Bee. It. T S N B at
Kaai, N. M, P. Meridian,, haa Hied notlet
Proof to eetaellah olalm to the land above
f IntaaUea to make. Final Three Xear
Proof to oatabllah claim to tha land above

.ICATietl

af tbe tuertee-- , 0. S. Load
Moa Coal
Ue at Fort
N. V.. Jnel2. ItBt
Moa Coal Notlee la hereby tnvea that
Tom R. Ow of Canton, a.ei. who oaBarSS,
ii7. mea orí- - Hd eatry aa. tltttt fei BH
Men t. T
I tt I.
B.N. U. P. Merldlaa, has Sled aoetoe
of Intention to make Flaal Thne
Proof to eaubllah claim ts the leal afcnv
Ceaerlbod. oatryman before B. M. Pfttmaa,
county Clerk of Potter flouaty. Texae. Witaeaaee before .re. C, I. Spclakl
leeertbad. before Mra. O. I. Spelabt. United United elates Ccmmlstleper la beroSiee
her office ia at Taiban. If. M. on tbe It dar af i.lr. laM
Ctatoa Cemmlaelonor, at
Claimant namaa aa wltsuwensr Walter A.
Talbaa New Meiloo. ea the2dayf
July, Itft.
woea. or Talbaa. N. M. Charlea St. Batta ef '
Canton M. ir. Heary R Oweae of Amarillo,
Claimant name! aa witaeaaeei
Tex. Willie Owene of Bedley. Texaa
Jamea M. Auitin. i William H. Vamhter,
W.N.McOill
Beajaeiin T. Beblnaen. Mannle While, all
Beclster
First pub Jnly 2
Last pab ay (
of. Taiban, J. M.
W rt. MoOlU, Bealster.
rlrit pub June It Laat pab July la
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Nob Coal
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Departraeat af tba Interior, TJ. 8. Laad
Department of tha Interior, U. B. Laad OfSco
at Fort Sumner, N. M., June.lt !ttt
M.,
Office at Fort Suranar, N.
Junelt. ltat
Notice la hereby givea that Vletorlaaa
Notice la hereby given that Henry H. Zamera
of Fert Suaaer. If. M. who on Dee tf.
Owene ef Cantea. H. M. who, on Apr I. Itlt
Itlt wade Addl B. B, Ne, 811171 fer BBH eee. 1
made M. B. Fe t1e45! fer eW See i Tp. t S R.t7
alt. Seo. II . Tp IN. B.S7
Meat, M. M. P. Merldlaa, haa filed notice
Bast, N. M. P. Meridlaa. Baa Sladl aoUeo
ef taloaUaa to make Flaal Three Teal ef Intention to snake
final three yeer
Proof to eetabllah olalm to tha laad above Proof to establish olalm ta tha laad above
deaevlbed. Bntrymaa Nfere B. M. Pittman.
doaertbed, before Mrs. O. Lapeidht. Uattod
County 0erk at Am trille. Tex. Witaeaaee
States Cemmlooleaer, at hie o?m ia
O.
S,
U.
before Mrs
Taiban, Now Mexico, on the taay. of
Cemralacloner. ia her efSceat Taiban, N. M. ea
Aat-- lltl.
the ta day ef July line.
Clalmaat nasaaa aa
aa Itaeeaeei Waltar A Merejilda Lucero . Aaaatciowitaeaaeei
Clalmaa t a-"
Trniillo. Icaacie
Wood. Talau H. M. Charles B. Butte. Cantea Zamora. Joe Trajlllo all af Fart Snataar
H M Thea H Owene ef Amarillo Tozae, Willie
T Owens ef Bedley Texas
w, a iieOill aetliter
W. R.'UeQill. Berlater
First pub Jay 2 Lest pab July II
Firat pub Jan. II. Lait pitb Jaly It
.

t

ijjii

--

two-tor-o-

of the Iatorlor, U. S. Laad
Land
at Fort Sumner, N. If., Jnae 12. 113

Departmeat af the Iaterler, U. B.
Eaet, N. M. P. Meridian, haa filad Barloe
Non leal
Office at Fort Sumner, M. at., jue. II. 1. m
of Intention to make Final Three Tear
.Notice la hereby given that Thomat If.
Netiee la hereby glvoa that Wlloe T.
Proof to aatablteh olalm to tto laaC above Owene ef Hedley.
T.. who ea Api. I, Hit Pret of ralaa. . U wka ea aapt
I!, Itlt laada
eaorlbed, before Mra. C. I.Speitht. UaiteS 'atete U4. B No. ei2.7 for wH See. t.
H.B.N tlllla for BHtnM. WHSBH. WKKBI4.
S latee
Commlealrior,
at her eftoe Is Ta SB 2TB. .
tBVinBle, NEMSBH, See.
N B It II aad
Talbaa. N.P.'en the T deyaf Ana.
Bail
KM. p. Merlalaa. haa Sleil ar.Me ea Jan it la i Imada Add! tt.B.B.T IWo. 111(41
fer
Claimant naroaa aa wltnaaiaa: jeiu
f Hi teat lea ta make Final Three Teat awl4NBy4.NH-Z14.MESwM, SBWmwU. Bee
Carroll. Beajamin T. Beet, Fred B. Iry. Oyle Proof to eatabllm claim te the laaC above M T I a B. IT
Beat
MüSwM.See
It.
O. Jenei. Sereno. N. H.
SeeerlbeJ, Bntrymaa before W. B.Bray, Oeaa-twU NCH Sec II. T I N B al
Clerk at '"Olareadoa. Tezaa. wttneise
W. B. Meaill,
Boslatar.
aat, N.
r.
aaad)
Merldlaa. has
aactae
before
Mre.e. I .epelht Wnlte4
of latoatloa to make Fiaai Taroo leor
Vint pub Jaly t.
Lait pne July tt.
S ta tea Cernralaaloner, at hta eSlea la Froof ta eetabtleh
olalm to tee laaC abara
Taiban, Maw Uexlee, aa the the ee Say af eaoaribod. beere before
airs. O. SpetfM

TlSntt

'

mm

him

Att'v8-at-Lo- w

Mob Coal

DOLLARS WORTH?

te

JuJft

t

SnlliTia

m

What are your dollars worth to
you? Are you getting one hundred
cents back on every dollar you spend?
Unless you are very careful you are
not. Most of the dollars being spent
Ivy Porter of Dereno made
today are going for things that could
Fiaal Proo.i,io Taiban Monday.
have been bought for about sixty
cents before the war and which can
J. C. Boyd and Henry Elliott
be bought for sixty cents again withwar hicwitaetses.
in the next three or four years.
Saved Dollar vs. Spent Dollar :
A uu ntcr of 1'aiban people
Dollars that are spent now; tt
spent for things other than the essentit celebrate the
at- - planning
tials of Ufe, like groceries, rent, etc.,
Fourth in Clovis, Tuoumoari and
not doing their full duty. They
Mr. W. l.Brasell of R negold are only
are
putting forth sixty cents of
F.tt Sconer.
La, arrived Wednesday to visit their strength
when they should be
his son Dr. H. T.' Biastll' and hitting the line one hundred cents
Mexico
of
U
part
New
ha family.
T'
strong.
But dollars that are saved today
beri a regular "uniting pot"
will be worth almost two dollars with
tliie v.ek
Mrs. Thou, Handley of ToUr in a few short years three or four
years, perhaps. Ask your banker if
O. w. MoCullough has moved was shopping in Taiban Thursthat is not so. Every dollar than can
be saved should be saved today
into the MeCu. lough property day.
safely put away. Within a short time
near the Presbyterian church.
ft will buy almost twice or three
J, L. Holley and family were times at much as it will now.
dr
H -- L. Blackburn moved into in from the ranoh Thursday.
A Good Way to 8tva
One of the very best wayt in which
BoUwright house reoently
to
tive money and save it so that
vaoated bj C. w. MoCullough.
it will be absolutely safe is to put
so much in War Savings Stamps every month. They can be gotten from
Rsv. Peugh of House was
the postoffice or bank and they yield
atnoug business man in Taiban
their owners Interest at the rate of
tour per cent' compounded every nineTuesday.
ty days. They make the saved money
stay saved, but they can always be
cashed at thé postoffice at purchase
Judgo W. M. ffilsen is kave-ing- r
price plus accrued interest. Not onhie house painted this . week
ly will dollars which have beea In- j
vested In War Savings Stamps yield
To
itiatne are wondering if it
good Interest but they will have a
mean prosperity or thai Mrs,
buying poWer within c
will toon be here.
f
SI
tew years. Save now for real pleas-urelater.
Uall'a Catarrh Medicine haa beea takeo
by catarrh auffarira for the pait thirty- Ova yean, and haa become known aa the
rnoit reliable rmdy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acta thru the Bleed on
the Mucour, aurfacea. expelllnf the Poison from the Blood and heallnc the die-aaaed portlona.
After you have taken Hall'e Catarrh
Medtalne fer
short time ynu will eee a
areat Iniprerernent la your aeaerel
health. Start taklnr Hall's Catarrh Meet-em at anaa enn net ria or catarrh.
It - teatUnenlaie. rree.
T. J. CintNBT A CO., Toledo, OMa,
Sold, by all Drunriata, Tto.

CUAOOA

Sp!ht

F. Q Sjsker of Dualap was We offer One Hundred Dollars Rawer
far any caae ef Catarrh thnt eanaat be
dcing backing business.in Tai-b-- n cured
by Hall'e Catarrh afedlclae.

Tuesday.
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P.O, BLDCL
fT.SJUMNKR. N. M.
LODGE DIRECTORY
Charlettejoamp No. 43
meats 2nd. and 4th Friday
For City and Farm Fire Insar
f cash month.
anee
W. H. Vaufhtep.
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
J. M. Austin, Clerk ,
O
1
tSWTSKC,
Mrs. C. .
Taiban lodge, no 41, I. O. O.F
Meets every Saturday nlgfct UNTKD Ttn COMO
Nil
W. H. Adams, N. O,
FON
PUBLICATION
NOTiei
.NOR Y . IL T
Department ef the Interior. U. B. Laae
R. M. Nuzurr, V. O.
at Fort Sumner, N. II.. June If, tt2.
offlas with Taikán Valley ;Ncw
Notice la hereby clven that Dock a.
Perry
Seo'y.
Keith,
Smith ef Canton, W.M. wh enMey. It. till
made Hi. entry. No. tliMI fer BUeBU. Seo.
Taiban,
New Mcx io
II. BHNBH. til 2lTtiEilI Lett I. 4.
NOTICB
Sec It. Lot I. . Seo. It. t I a a St
a en nay Department rOR PUBLICATION

Specialty Candymaking Ce.
5 South 15 th st.
Philadelphia, Pa WHAT ARE YOUR

How'o This?

BJ,

oBBaaaaBaW

.

TAIBAN DRUG COMPANY
D-

I. ?m$n

FORT SUM NBR, N.

H--

'

vain ra k

,

CITY TRANSF El?
Ocneral Drays re BssIbms
P'rompt Work.Rfght Prices

tnslsm.

Four Tmi4 Constitute a Month.
Advertlsinc Rates on 'Application.

Caris :

MILTON AUSTIN,

m

Su.oerii'.i)n $1.00

PrcMiQti

: :

piPfcCTMY.
PRESBYTERIAN
IMS
Hem Ce4 Lul
Rkt. J. R; Cartir, Paster
Following are the nominees
MeUe Is bereer fltvaa that Barer
MAKES
SAVING
Preaching,
2nd Sunday in each
Smitaef Vinaea.Okla. wee ea Dee IS. Ill
of the DemaeratU Party fer the
..) T I S.
; Honrs, 11 a ra 4 8 p no.
H. B. xe SUVTl fer MH.
month
maee
Bat
D
various officesj
M
R
BAPTIST CHURCH
MONEY EASY Beat, M. U. 9. Hihtm, haw Bto V
County.
i m l
ef lateatloa te aaaae Final Three Tear
RV. D. C. Barb, Pa"er.
Preec te eataeltea laim ta the laa abave
Preaching, 4th 8un5e in each
After all, saving Is will power and eierlbe. kefere aerietera Keceitr U.S.
KEPRE8E8NTAT1VS
determination to get ahead, expressed Lead Office at Fert Sumner, N.Jf ,
Hours,
Btentk;
20th DISTRICT
In the little things we do each day, ea tee 1st Say ef Auk. 13
M. K. CHUkCH, SOUTH
Claimant aamea aa wltaeeeee: Rebert
De Baoa and Roosevelt Counties according to Dlnsmore W. Hume,
B. Breach, all ef Dereae.
Federal District Director of Savings. Aavanihiae. Jerry
E.
Q
terra
M, X. Bey smith, Ca tea, 1. H.
Riv. B. C. Sanders,
Paster
COE Howard
Despite the high cost of things and Maxwell ef 01 and ell.
even
with
Preaching, each 1st and Srd
the most moderate of small
BeyUter
W. B. UeCIXL.
salaries, the man or woman who realttretpeb. Jua It lait pae. July It
in everv month ;
Sunday
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